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THE TORONTO WORLD
HAMILTON HAPPENINGS

si yWEDNESDAY MORNING •IT0ATIOH» VACANT.

rri BLBGBAPHY TAUGHT BT EXpi 
X enced operator; «tndenta may 
civil aervlce and bnelneas coarse wltl 
extra charge; write foc catalogue and li 
Dation regarding positions. Dominion B 
neas College, corner College and Bruis 
Toronto

S BUSINESS CHANCES.i ! oQrrc/x -a solid brick stoke:
$0 | OU and separate dwelling, 
storehovsee, «table and drive sued, together 
with the good-will of an old established 
gtrernl store, sitnafed about ten miles 
from Toronto. The postofflee Is In the store, 
which does a yearly, business of 17000.to 
$10,000. This Is sacrificing the property/ 
but the owner Is giving up and the pro- 
nertv most be sold. No reosounlile offer as 
to terms will be refused. National Trust 
ctti.pony Umitt-d. Real Estate Depart
ment, 22 King-street East.
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It’s time to 
start your 
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II F i ANTED—AT ONCE, HAKDWO 
finishers. Steady work. Apply 

Globe Furniture Co.. Walkervllle. a
wy .

TBIKING PIANO WORKERS Ml 
at St. Andrew’s Hall, 10 a.tn. a

i 8HOTEL ROYALAnd Public Meeting Endorses the 
Suggestion That She Be 

Allowed to Vote.
Strike Will Be Called Off at Noon 

To-Day or the Militia 
Will ^9 Called.

Hi 1-xBUO ASSISTANT, WITH GOOD 
J 7 perience; also apprentice. a
Wnlton, Toronto.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.Largest. Best Appointed and 
Meet Central y Located 

free $2.50 Par Day »$• Awarleaa Pica

if I
TJ ED DERR. ALBERTA. 320 ACRES 
XV best quality land, houae. ontbuHd- 
Irsee, timber for fencing and firewood, large
ly under cultivation, good <Hairy farm; 

will exchange for Ontario farm. Box 91, 
World.

,
ART.

m You can do it ia comfort- 
have a far better choice and 
not have to rush it all in at 
the last minute.

At a largely attended meeting of 
the Woman’s Equality Association In 
St. George’s Hall last night Inspector 
J. L. Hughes delivered the annual 

Wllhelmlna Ayson of

Y W. L. FORSTER — FOR’ 
(J . Painting. Booms. 24 West 
street, Toronto.

tobacconists a cigar stores. D
Hamilton, Nov. 20.—The street rail

way strike will either be caUed off by 
noon Wednesday or else the militia 
will be called to protect the cars, which 
will be operated at night.

This morning Mayor Blggar got the 
company and the men to renew peace 
negotiations. He spent a long time 
with Manager Hawkins and sent for 
the men. The men were in conference 
with him all afternoon and then made 
a signed agreement to submit all their 
grievances as they existed before the 
strike toy a new arbitration on the con
dition that the company agreed to take 
back all the men.

SI

BILLY CARROLLSr Wld such 
singPROPERTY WANTED. ARCHITECTS,II Miss& address.

•New Zealand read a paper on 
’History of woman ta Hgrhta in ttoat Beautiful Xmas 

Umbrellas
Meidgevterifer (Jalon Tobacco sed Clflirx 
Grand Opera House Cigar Store

XIT ANTED—WOOD LOT ON JAMBS W Bay Railway. Box 92, World. Has no se|
Falx, the I
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drawings of everys
FARMS FOR SALE.country.

•Mayor Coatsworth was 
and believed that 
right to vote, altho that power ha-1 
not as yet been extended to them.
It would make a great difference at

IN MOROCCO
SHSÊFI: IS IMMINENTLY PEE
same polling booths as men.

Dr. Stowe-Gullen gave the history 
of the association. It dated Back to 
1877, when It was called the Canadian 
Woman’s Literary Club, the members 
then being afraid of the word suff
rage. They undertook the bettering 
of conditions in factories and stores 
for the female employes. Later the 
association branched out and were 
able -In 1883 to obtain for women hold-" 
ii\g property municipal suffrage- The Madrid, Spain, Nov. 20.—As a conse- 
cry against woman entering Canadian quence of .the receipt by the cabinet
colleges was raised and ^« associa- despatches setting forth that the 
lion were successful in having tne -
doors of Toronto University opened to situation of Europeans in Morocco is 
women. The appearance of women on growing worse, Minister of Marine 4-1- 
the high and public school boards of VBrad(> decided, after consultation with 
the city was the nejet achievement.

Dr. Stowe-Gullen stated that during the premier and his colleagues, to or- 
the later years the association had not der the battleship Pelayo to the-Mo roc- 
been so successful. The question of can coa8t. The Pelayo* will proceed
2iSSf&cr..7SÏ'J5S*»-«»* or ~ «./tU-

been forwarded. She thought that the gler, where she will Join the French 
average woman, was as much entitled -warships. She will ta 
to vote as the average- Doukhober, T. . ,Indian or lunatic. Tl^re was a long ? ls reported her\ t _ ... .
galaxy of men who had teen in favor lacks confirmation, that the Brnusn 
of woman's suffrage, and the greatest 8qUadron, now on the coast of Spain, 
men of modem times believed It the ordered to Morocco,
basic principle of all reform. 3180 ^

Mrs. MacDonald Denison gave an In official circles the opinion is n ia 
Interesting report of the annual con- that the Moroccan situation Is emin-
ference of the International Suffrage perilous. The present precautionsAlliance held at Copenhagen In entiy perilous, vne p y
August. The report revealed that the are intended to forestal the serious 
women of Finland and many states !n developments rendered possible by the 
Australia, had already obtained equal giving of Increased power! to the bin- 
rights with the male population. The dit Ratouli. The attitude of all the 
president’s message to that convention powers concerned to declared to be 
was, “As sure as the sun will rise to- perfectly harmonious, and the first’ act 
morrow woman wht have the right to cf hostility on the part of the Moors

will be the signal for the disembarka
tion of landing parties from all the 
foreign warships.-

INSTALLMENT FURNITURE DEALERS.chairman.!: VETERINARY SURGEON.r* FARMERS WANTED TO ASK DB- 
OvJ finite questions about the Yorkton 
end Saltcoats Districts—several improved 
farms for sale on easy terms. Write Ja-ies.

4 Rlchmond-street East, To-

womap had the $1.00 per week trays Furniture, Carpets,
THEFRANK E WALKER CO.. LIMITED, 

Cor. King end Cstkcrlns-Strasts.
We have collected together 
for the Christinas trade a 
magnificent shewing in air the 
silver and gold novelty 
bandies. Come and pick one 
out and have us put it away 
for you.

leather Goods offer a 
wide range for the choice of a 
suitable Xmas Gift.

—Seal Toilet Oases 
—Se$d Olub Bags 
-Seal Wallets 

- —Seal Wrist Bags 
—Fitted Suit Gases 
—Fitted Olub Bags 
—Hat Boxes

This is the store you can 
quickly pick up a pressât in 
for man or weman.

A B. MBLHMSH. VETERINARY SbB. 
geon end dentist, treats diseases at 

all domesticated animals ;on scientific wBm 
clples. Office» South Keele-street, Toronto 
Junction, and 699 West King-street Te. ■ 
route. Phones Park 418 and Junction 4M I

R. J. -GORDON MCPHERSON. VSra 
“ Sa" Toronto. Office, 8M 

Main 8061.

f
Armstrong,
rc-nto.\

X. ACRES, NEAR GRENFELL, 
Saskatchewan, to rent on crop 

94, World.
320

* ’ -VTàï. Dpayment. Box D . 9Jrinary Burgeon, 
Yonge-street. Phone-a rr A ACRES, IN SASKATCHEWAN,; 

1)4 near Canadian Pacific and
Grand Trunk, half broken, all fenced; 
house, 3000. bush, granary, stabling for 
horses and cattle, good well, 55 acres in 
brome grass, grew SO bushels per acre of 
wheat last two years, eleven dollars an 
acre, $650 cash.. James Armstrong, 4 East 
Rlchmond-street, Toronto.

Wld my 
thatSome New Styles 

. in Busters
This agreement was-: handed

Hawkins' (hla evening, and too pro
mised tô submit It to OH! Glibeon. Col. 
Gibson was too 111 to consider tSie mat
ter, tout it ls expected that "the company 
will give its atiawer this morning.

May Prevent Settlement.
The only point which seems likely 

to cause trouble ls in the men’s stipu
lation that ail must be taken back.

over to m HB ONTARIO VETERINARY COt, 
1 lege Limited, Temperanoe-stree^ T> 

rento. Infirmary open day and night Sea 
alon begins In Octpbea. Tel. Main ML
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Spain and Britain Send Warships 

to Tangier to Forestall Ser
ious Developments.

-ri.
We placed a few new things In stock 
this week that we think are 
v sy handsome. One line ls a black 
velvet, neatly trimmed, with sailor 
collar and long cross over fronts. 
By the way, that reminds us that a 
gentleman told us yesterday that, 

-tins'll been in every st re In town for 
boys' clothes, and that our showing 
bent them all. Now to prove It

HOTELS.
HOTEL, 54 AND 4 

recently remodsHM 
and decorated throughout; now rants

isr.M «a

ZN OMMRRCIAi 
V_y Jarvle-street;1 ! STORE TO LET.

/n ORNER BAY AND QUEEN—ALSO 69 
L; West Queen. A. W. Austin, 140 
Confederation Life Building.“F ■Mayor Blggar looks for a settlement, 

but Fred Fay, the International union 
offieer, is not hopef-ul.’i There were no 
disorders to-day, but the company 
-took the cars in before dark.

TT OTBL DEL MONTS, PR 
JlL Springs, Ont., Canada’s cel 
health resort, winter and summer 
baths for rheumatism, sclatlck. W 
booklet. J. W. Hirst * Sods. Vroprieton.

HOUSE FOR SALE.i “ COME ON IN.” IWV- CI AFE, PROFITABLE INVESTMENT — 
8 eight-roomed houses, good repair, 

well rented, value Increasing, Spadlna-ave- 
Box 86, World. ____________

XT' LLIOTT HOUSE. CHURCH- A«U 
Fi Shuter, Toronto; $2.00 per day; spe
cial weekly rates; Church-street cars from 
depot; best lunch In city served at leaes 
counter In bar. John S. Elliott, prop.

■
Another teat that shows (how strong 

the sentiment In favor of the men is 
was the fact that practically no pass
engers were carried by the cars to-day.

OAK HALL nue.
1

-legal cards.CAST t CO.. LIMITED.e; ‘ CLOTHIERS l-i ALT house—corner front andia?«u“snrSfe.
E. R. Hurst. Prop.

:ff'; m RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRI8TKK, 
Solicitor, Notary Public, 34 Victoria- 

street. Money to loan at 4H per cent.
800 Yonge Street.People preferred to walk, even In the 

rain.Right Opposite the ’’Chime».’' 
Kin y Street East

J. OOOMBRS

|
Fleet Strike Fatality.

The first death caused Indirectly by 
the strike occured to-day. Last Tues
day afternoon T. B. Fairchild tried to 
board an H. & D. car. There-was a 
crowd on the streets, and Mr. Fair- 
child raised his cane above his head 
and struggled up the. car steps. The 
conductor, believing that Mr. Fairchild 
was bent upon attacking him, threw 
him off the car. He was crushed be
tween a car and a passing lorry, and 
died of his injuries this morning at 
the residence of his daughter, Mrs. 
D. R. Dewey, 218 Herklmer-street. An 
Inquest was opened this evening and 
adjourned till Nov. 38.

ke 500 marines.

£!i
T-v OMINION HOTÈL, QUEEJLSTlUShr 

east, Toronto; rates, one dollar up. 
B. Taylor, Proprietor. -
Ytendome hotel, corner wiurua 
V and Yonge-street. enlarged, remodel' 

ed. refurnished, electric Ughi, Steam net? 
ed centre of city; rates, one-fifty and tr. 
dohars. J. C. Brady, Prwrletor.
nïWITT house, corner qokbS
H and Soho, Toronto; dollar-fitty per 
diyl . George Hewitt, Proprietor.

AKEVIEW HOTEL-WINCH titil 
Parllameht-etteeta — En“—
! Française, Roumegous,

•XT MURPHY. K.C.. BARRISTER 103 
. Yonge-etreet, S doors south of Ade- 

lalde-street, Toronto.
th0 the rumormanagrr.

AMUSEMENTS.
T AMES BAIRD, BARRISTER. SOLICl- 
eJ tor Patent Attorney, etc., » Quebec 
Bank Chambers, East King-street, corner 
Toronto-street. Toronto. Money to loan.

OTHER COBALT VENTURE.
Devil’s Rack Company Organised 
S g With Unit Mllllop Capital.

!;i
PRINCESSi: : j :b MATINEE TO-DAŸ. POPULAR PRICES.
ROBERT

IX/T CLOCK, LEE. MILLIJtBN A CLARK, 
1VJL Barrlstera, Solicitors, Dominion 
Bank Cbarobere. corner King and Yonge- 
streets. Toronto._____________________LORAINEOttawa, Nov. 20.— (Special.) —The 

Devil's Rock Silver Mining Company 
mining venture.
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SUPERMANIN MAN AND 
By Bernard Shaw.

"A FEAST OF WIT. SATIRE, PARA 
DOT. ARARBTREAT"....NO MORRMN 
JOYAUbK COMRDY WILL BM SEEN 
AT THE PRINCESS FOR MANY A 
DAY-EVENING TELEGRAM.

CLEVERLY ACTED 'BY 
ROBERT LORAINE. HIS WORK BE- T lOFBNS MUCH MENTAL ACUMEN J 
AND HUMOROUS SENSE....'EVERY d 
SPBACH WAS AS CLEAR AS THE _ 
PRINTED PAGE AND CHARGED 
WITH MORS BMPH ASIS-THH NE W S. 
NEXT WEEK—H. B. Irving, is Repertoire-

is another Cobalt
Jackson Bootl> of Ottawa, to president 
D. J. McDougall, M.L.A., vice-president, 
and Scott Ketchum, managing director.

The capital stock vis $500,000. In $1 
shares, and 15,000 shares have been put 
on the market in Ottawa for develop
ment purposes.

The Devil’s Rock is the Murphy- 
Ketchum claim of 120 acres In the 
northeast partof the Township-of 
Lorraine, on the shore of Lake Temis- 
•kfefttlng. It Is. half a mile from the 
Greene-Meehan and Red Rook claims, 
and one lot south of the American Co
balt Company and Ben Mines. The 
company claims to have over the aver
age amount of silver to the ton.

Larticles wanted. ___ and
plan; cuisine 
prletor.

i
a NTIQUARY—SIMPbON BUYS HOUSB- 

JX hold, office and store furniture, 01<1 
«liver, Jewelry, bric-a-brac, picture*, etc. 
Write 365 Yonge, or telephone Main 2182.

II I

I B^aC0^nfX--Æ°c^âr
and York-streete, eteam-heated; el 
lighted; elevator, Rooms with bath I 
en suite. Rates, $2 and $2.60 per day, ; 
A. Graham,

A Suggestion.
Frank R. Cloée, president of >the 

board of trade, has been asked to get 
the board to suggest to the city coun
cil that the street ''railway should be 
excused from paying percentage and 
mileage tor a year -Or two In order to 
give It a chance to increase the wages 
of tti> men and Improve Its system. 
This move ls not likely to succeed, be
cause aldermen think It Is the very 

The World was Informed yesterday thing (he company has been aiming 
that the Confederation Life Company at.

addition t'b their

t
vote. The future belongs to us."

Inspector Hughes reviewed the ob
jections raised why women should not 
vote. He had found that the preachers 
were against the movement, but going 
over history It was a matter of fact 
that the ministers of the gospel were 
against every reform at first, tho af
terwards they would come round to 
It. He contended that women had the 
same rights In everything as men. He 
was sure that all women had a desire 
to have a voice in the affairs, of 
state.

Mr. Hughes introduced the follow
ing motion, which was seconded by 
Mr. Douglas and carried :

“Every argument In favor of uni
versal suffrage for men is equally In 
favor of universal suffrage for wo
men. Therefore, If men class this 
right as necessary for the protection 
of their Interests for the same rea
son so may women's ideas and opin
ions be the legitimate outcome of the 
cultivation of faculties common to 
both sexes, therefore, manifestations 
and symbols Inherently belong to both 
sexes alike. Therefore, be it resolved 
that in the opinion of this meeting 
the parliamentary and municipal 
franchise be extended to women on 
the same basic qualifications as men.”

MOST

IS WILL PAY CASH FOR GENT'S 
second-hand bicycle. Bicycle Munson, 

1 Yonge-atreet.MAY BUILD AN ADDITION. ■ TT OTEL GLADSTONE QUEHÏ 
l"l west, opposite G, T. R. and C. 1 
stations; electric cars pass door. Tori 
Smith, proprietor.

n IBSON HOUSE i-OBONTO. QUI It and George-gtreets, first-class 
newly-furnished rooms (with hatha), 
lore etc. ; dollar-flfty and two dollar 
day! Phone Main 3381.

« Si Y*r ANTED TO PURCHASE—HOlSTimi 
WY plant for building purposes: stale 

:nd particulars. Box 89, World.
Life Con tern pinteConfederation

Taking in a Block to North.PI 1
H: price a

MATINE* TO-DAY
at 1.15

THE NSW BIG MUSICAL COMSDY SUCCESS
PAINTING THE TOWN
50-PE0PLE-50. 20-MUSICAL MTS-20
NEXT WEEK-A MESSAGE FROM MARS
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W, H. STONE•Want 15,00 Horsepower.Intend making an 
already magnificent building by taking 
In all or a portion of the block on 
the southwest corner of Queen and 
Victoria-streets, kçôwn once as thd 
Pythian Hall, and now as Strathcona 
Chambers.

When asked to give details J. K. 
Macdonald, the managing director, re
plied: , ■

"Perhaps you had- better wait until 
we have decided tc do so.”

“Has the matter been discussed?”
Mr. Macdonald’.-, answer was non

committal.
"Have you decided to do so?” was 

the final question.
“L am not In a position to say as to 

that just now," was the reply.

Hamilton wall make application to 
the Hydro-Electric Power Commission 
for 16,000 horse power, so the board 
of works decided this evening.

J. Todd, the Western Ontario Pow
er Union's representative, told the al
dermen that the estimated price for 
Hamilton was 814 per horse power a 
year for a 24-hour service. He said 
that the city could get enough power 
at that rate to operate Its 500 street 
arc lamps for less th’Su $7000 a year. 
IT NOW PAYS THE CATARACT 
POWER COMPANY ABOUT $40,000 A

THE

UNDERTAKER
32 Carlton 8t.PROMPTLY REFUSED. *3 OSEDALB HOTEL, 1145 YONGB 

XV terminal of the Metropolitan 
way. Rates, $1.50 up. Special; rates 
winter. G. B. Leslie, Manager.!

/ Telephoi*
N373SMAJESTIC | MATINEE 

EVERY DAY 
Evg».. >0, 2o. 30, so. Man., lo, is, 2o, 2«.

LAT1ST SCENIC MARVEL IN MELODRAMA

Temf oka mint?
Keep Control of Telegraph *

Commission Will' QUEEN ANU I -I; XT cCARRON HOUSE,
]V1 Vlctorla-streeta; rates $1.60 and «t I 
per day. Centrally located._________-, -,
xxr HEN IN TORONTO STOP AT THB 
W Royal Oak Hotel; homelike, Term 

$1.60 and $2 per day. Burns Bros., Proprie
tors. corner Yonge and IWnity-street», ; 
Phone M. 619. '

WALL PAPERSChairman Englehart of the Temis- 
kamlng commission arrived in the city 
last evening.

He confirmed the report that the 
C.P.R. and G.N.W. Telegraph Com
panies made an offer for .the govern
ment’a line. But it was turned down 
without a moment’s hesitation.

Mr. Englehart reports that the ser
vice being provided- by the govern
ment line now is as perfect as human 
agency can make It, and there Is no 
complaint at all heard.

I THE EYE WITNESS
Next Week - When the Wobld Sleepsfj Newest design, in Fnalilh and Foreign Line* 

ELLIOTT * eon, LIMITED,
Importers, 9,’Kinr St. V iv., To to 4 r )Shea’s TE‘71 Mat. Daily, 

25c. Evening1 
25c and sec.

NEB HYB, The Willis Family, Edmund Day, 
Ollffe Berzsc’s Ponies, Katie Rooney, Sidman 
and Stannon, The Labakane. Special Extra Attract
ion. ’THAi' QUARBTTE.”

d LIGHTINGYEAR FOR 
STREETS.

The American Street Lighting Com
pany wired that it would sign a con
tract to supply 250 natural gas boule
vard lamps next Thursday. It It does 
not do so, the city will Install Its own 
gas lamps.

STORAGE.

The World A GODDARD, CARTAGE. 8TOH- 
rate rooms. 291 Arthur-J.. age In sepei 

street. Park 448.
i REQUIRES A FEW

Smart Morning y TORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
pianos; double and single furniture 

vans fop moving; the oldest and most re
liable firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 
360 Spadlna-nvenne.

ST. ALBAN’S CATHEDRAL PLANS Dropped Dead,
NAfter walking home from his work 

at the Ontario Tack Company Works 
this evening, William Irvine, who lived 
with his sister, Mrs. McLeod, 125 South 
Hughson-street dropped dead.

A cablegram announcing the death 
Of w. Blair Bruce, a noted artist, and 

William Bruce, at Stockhoftn,

They say It is always a good time to 
an article la low in price!
Is plenty good enough for Route Carriers! buy when 

Ontario
us yet, altho visions of wheat may 
loom up before the young men.

ku Contracter Hubble Gives the Assurance That Architect Wtndeyer 
Did Have Completed Designs —Tracing*

Still In Existence.

(Boys with bicycles preferred.) 
Apply Circulation Department. «

The World, »3 Yong. St.

: MARRIAGE LICENSES.
\

m HOMA8 edwards.issuer of mak- 
JL rtage licenses, 96 Vlctoris-street. Bth
ings. 116 McGIll-street. No witnesses.ORIENTAL HALLX son of 

was received to-day.
Bad Coon Fined.X- 1 chapter ls evident by the building of 

the oholr and chancel. Canon 
MoNab to the contrary notwithstand
ing. In conversation with the bishop 
last December, I told him I had trac
ings of many of the cathedral draw
ings, and If they were wanted I would 
send them. In March last I sent them 
to the treasurer of the chapter. They 
lnclud 
Lions j
ings of the entire woodwork of choir

. and chancel, so I do not see where any
the suggestion that there never were, difficulty lies In carrying out the origl-

--.me Der«ons nal ideas of the architect as to the any plans is annoying to some Perrons bu„dins th€le MJng „0 Rtray
Interested, and I have been asKea hints about it. but facts to work upon.
inform you that that Is quite a mis-1 Honor to whom honor Is due."
‘ake and to request your publication : Who’ll Speak First t

There certainly were. I>. D’Blegate writes:mere cerul 1 | “in to-day’s. World there appeared
plans, and when they were enquired t]le ground plan of Toronto Cathedral, 
for, some years after Mr. Winaeyer s “pray get us another plan with the 
death, his family took a good deal ot majn entrance at the west end, where 
trouble to try and assist in recovering |t OUght to be, and not at a transept! 
the plans, or finding out where they, “Were I a Cobalt, or any other decent 
had gone to, but without success. The kind of, millionaire, I should gladly do 
building was commenced before the a falr share towards the building of 
completed plans were made; enough 01 : our ca,thedral—after the plans had been 
the building was determined upon to ; ch,anged
enable the commencement to be made, . --j gh^id not want my bishop’s name
arid the plans were completed sqbse- to g0 down to future generations as the 
quently,taking several months to get foun<j*r of a cathedral with the main 
done. ! entrance at tlie south transept, so I

“I would also be glad to have it «rHould make my offering after the chan- 
known that the plan which you have ; ter },ad had a heart-to-heart talk with 
published was taken from a print made. architects and had convinced them 
for the information of the Cathedral, that the majn entrance should not be 
Chapter, and was not tiltmshed to you eigewhere than facing the altar.” 
by the architects.”

Drmvlnge Were Mn«te,
C. Hubble of Sand Hill, Ont.) writes;
“I was somewhat surprised! at the 

statements made In your Issue of to- . , XT„_, v__v
day. that the plans and other drawings tickets from" "
of 9t. Alban’s Cathedral had entirely, 12:
.-I lm-> nnnn v-11-1 laa vlnir rtrtf Q triUPP Kp ' TOM vO pl3.35, OF fv iFOITl CUll&lO. 1»16h ^ Altow to say that st^h stores are at their best Just before the
hind. Allow me, sir, to say mat suen chrlatmag holidays. Christmas gifts

are there in lavish display; theatres 
! have put on their newest plays : it !s 
the climax of the winter reason in the

77 QUEEN STREET WEST
Finest Parlor in Ciiy

A revival of Interest In the construc
tion of St. Alban’s Cathedral seems to 
have resulted from The World’s story 
concerning an apparent mystery .In the 

of the original plans. In 
connection, E. M. Chadwick, trea- 
ot St. Alban's Cathedral, writes:

the article in The World

MONEY TO LOAN.SCHOOL BOYS. ATTENTION !*• The magistrate fined Zacharlah 
Shields $60 or 30 days In jail for point
ing a "gun” at Ferd Vogt on Merrlek- 
atreet last night. Shields said he did 
it as a Joke.

The following alderpmnic candidates 
will probably be nominated by the 
North End Improvement Society next 
Friday evening : Thomas Jutten. Wil
liam Durance and A. W. Wright.

Alfred Strowger, treasurer of the 
Grand Opera House, ls very 111 from 
pleuro-pneumonla.

Mrs. Peter Cullen, wife of Mr.. Cul
len of the Palace Hotel, died this 
morning, leaving three small children.

Robert Ferris, an East Flamboro 
farmer, died some time ago, leaving 
some $20,000 to his next of kin. So 
many claimants for the money have 
turned up that the estate cannot be 
divided for the present.

See Billy Carroll’s pipes to-day at 
the Grand Opera House Cigar Store.

The Toronto Daily and Sunday World 
delivered to any address in Hamilton 
before 7 a.m-; dally, 25c a month; Sun
day, 6c per copy. Hamilton office, 
Royal Hotel Building. Phone 965.

Gifts of POOL and BILLIARDS> 6 PICKBoy pupils of the city high and* mrr/A /"fcfVT to LOAN , public schools can earn good money loansfno fees; "grots wanted/ 

by carrying morning paper routes, noida, 77 victoria-«treet. Toronto.________
For particulars apply Cir. Dept. ^ - oney advanced salaried fbo-jVJL pie and others without security; MT 

payments. Offices In 60 principal cities. 
Telman, Room 306 Manning Chambers. 72 
Queen-street West. _
ITT E WILL NEGOTIATE A LOÀK FO* W you. If you have furniture or otoer 
personal property. Call and get our term*; 
Strictly confidential. The Borrower» 
Agency, Limited. 10 Lawlof Building, « 
King-street

T> 5c a game cr 40c an hour
FRANK CARROL

ittrii -

Pearls disappearance 
this 
surer

Manager

RtVtRDALE ROLLER RINKii THE WORLD» 
83 Yonfta

he floor plan, elevations, eec- 
tracings of all working draw-"I nave seen 

of the 19th met., regarding the plans 
oi St. Alban’s Cathedral. It seems that

f For younger persons 
especially, a Brooch of 
Pearls eas ly leads in favor.

f Appropriate to the 
season is a dainty Brooch 
set with 12 whole Pearls, 
the effect being that of a 
Holly wreath. The price 
is but $12.

OOR. BROADVIEW AND QUEEN
Special features, largest Rinlt in Canada, i2jo pair 
skates, separate floor for ladies learning, 3 sessions 
daily- Baad every afternoon and evening.
Skating Contest Friday Bvng., 
Nov 23rd, lady judges, prize 
gent’s watch.

t Dyeing and Cleaning
Ladles’ Suits, Skirts. Blouses. Jacket», 

Etc., Dyed or Cleaned. .
Gents' Overcoats and Suita Dyed 

or Cleaned
West. n345

ra. ot this letter. ■financial.TO-NIGH rH MASSEY HALL |
The Titan of the Piano

I8.15

!
TOWE DYE A SPLENDID 

BLACK FO.f MOURNING 
ON SHORT NOTICE.

8cott-gtregt#Toroutp^ canao».

III c St. And i 
wae the > 
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Alexander 
Mrs. G. C 

Craw f
ceremony, 
and fash 
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ferns, aiid
bows of s 

asae 
•everal si 
Jas given 
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■ii ?» Ryrie Bros

ROSENTHAL be from 
approval. 
Suite 12, 43STOCKWELl, HENDERSON & CO.

in a Magnificent Programme
400 reserved seats at 60c. Other locations 

75c, $1.00, $1,50. Balcony front $2.00. 400 
rush gallery at 50o.

103 King Street West TEACHERS WANTED.Phone and wagon will cnil for goods. 
Express paid one way on out-ef-lowa orders. ITjl EMALB TEACHER. HOLUINO ^1 

V class certificate, tor the yetr J 
Apply stating salary to 1*. L- Parker, sec., 
Parketsvllle, Out.

HOW'S THIS FOR W.iGES.

Year after year the situation in Can
ada regarding scarcity and high cost 
of farm labor becomes more tense, yet 
the prosperity of the whole epuntry ls 
measured to a great extent by the good 
wages commanded by Canadian labor
ers in every branch of industry.

Labor is scarce and high, but there 
are few who will deny that this con
dition Is preferable to that of many 
other countries less fortunate regard
ing prosperity than our own. Take, 
for example, Russia. There the extreme 
poverty and low standard of living of 
the peasants, from whom the agricul
tural laborers are recruited, assures a 
low level of wages for the employers of 
farm labor.

According to an official Investigation 
embracing the decade of 1882-1891, says 
an American exchange, the average an
nual wages for a male agricultural 
worker In Russia were less than $32, 
and for a female worker less than $18. 
To this must be added the cost of sub
sistence. which ls equally low, being 
on an average $24 for a male and $22 
for a female worker for a whole year,

Set with j 
Amethysts ^

MBS. LEONIDAS HUBBARD, JR. T5he FOR SALE. .
rrt WO-Y BAR-OLD CLYDESDALE STA1'
La t$..5ss»^?c4
or Lot 38, 1st Con. Vnughan.

will lecture on *4A Women's Way Through Un
known Labrador" in McMaster University on Fri
day, Nov, 2-r1, at 8 p.m. Tickets fif.y cents; on 
sale at Tyrrell'*, Ryrit’i, Baptist Book Room and 
McMaster University.

rV

Home BankChristmas In New York.
The Lackawanna Railroad will run 

I another of their popular fifteen (15)p *i The Amethyst com- 2 
I bioed with Peails is in J 

vogue this : eason with -j 
f young and old.
i» 1 For beauty in sinipllolty, 9 
i, nothing .urpaMM this rohly 1 
t purple gem surrounded by an 1 

oval of Pearl*. We show such ,1 
t a Biooch at $15.

Ryrie Bros i
LIMITED 1

{ 134-136-138 I
•Sl. Yonge St

so that the average cost_of employing 
a laborer for the entire year ls equal to 
only $55 for the male and $40 for the 
female.

The wages for the summer season 
of five months are almost equal to the 
annual wages, being $22 for the male 
and $13 for the female laborer.

These average wages will appear al
most Incredibly low from a Canadian 
point of view. Notwithstanding this 
there are general complaints from Rus
sian estate holders concerning the un
reasonable demands of the laborers-

The Russian farmers should have a 
taste of Canadian wages, where a good 
farm hand receives almost as much In 
a month as they pay in a whole year, 
to open their eyes to the real demands 
of labor.

PERSONAM*

X7 OUR FORTUNE—I WILL 
Y three questions and ,eots.

scope, send date of M-rtil and tit viw 
Zvrray, Box 561, BHdpeport^.
\T UR8E BROADWOODR WltL b’E>0
ÏNi free particulars of»a° To i
for rbeumetlsin, etc. ,131 1

ARTICLES FOR'.’6-ALE’ ^ |
OMMON SENSE K.IWi.:..ASPMSm gflf

stroya rata. mice, bedbut». “ M
___________A

Z'l ALVANIZBD IKON 
VT metal ceilings, cornicee^e. v’mr 
Bros., 124 Adelalde-street West. ]

I JÊ

ls not true. No doubt some ot the pro- ] 
fesslon would like It to be believed that 
they never existed, because of the sup- i
tom^bu^Mr.1'WWeyerfwalhan a^ht- most wonderful city In the world. For

full particulars, time of trains, reser
vations, etc., appl-7 to A. Leadlay, C. 
F. and P. A., 75 Yonge-street, Toronto. 
Telephone Main 3647: or F. P. Fox, 289 
Main-street. Buffalo.

/ c\

tect. not a mere draughtsman, and was 
skilled in that class of work, and the 
fact to that they were made, and In ad
dition to plans and elevations a ner- 
spectlve drawing was made from them
which to In the possession of the bishop. .. ,__
B©1n^ the contractor tneOTTponter ery form Qf contagiova Itch on human or
work. I was often in Mr. w indeyer b animals cured in 80 minutes bv Wolford's
office, and saw the drawings; and that Sanitary Lotion. It never falls. Sold by
they must have been accepted by the Burgess, Powell Co.

^onto. w
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CHAMPAGNE GIRLS
Next Week1-London Gaiety Girls
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